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Ruth Gerberding
Steinway Dedication

The establishment of the Ruth Gerberding Musical Instrument Fund will assure the continuing support for instrument maintenance and acquisition for the School of Music, a continuing legacy honoring her years of devoted service to the University.

5:00 PM, June 6, 1999
Brechemin Auditorium

Sarah Bahauddin, oboe / Jennifer Gookin, oboe
Fanfare for an Uncommon Woman (1999) ........... Jonathan Eck, UNDERGRADUATE Composition
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON BRASS SIXTET
Trumpets: Eric Borling, Jonathan Eck, Janet Young
Trombones: Emily Asher, Robert Henderson, Stephen Nickels

Robin McCabe

GREETINGS FROM THE UNIVERSITY
David Hodge, DEAN
College of Arts and Sciences

REMARKS AND PERFORMANCE
Ruth Gerberding

Widmung (Dedication) ....................... Robert Schumann (1810-1856)
transcribed for piano by Franz Liszt
Robin McCabe, PROFESSOR AND DIRECTOR
School of Music

Sonata in E Major, K. 162 ..................... Domenico Scarlatti (1685-1759)
Craig Sheppard, SENIOR ARTIST-IN-RESIDENCE
School of Music

RUMINATIONS AND REVELATIONS
William P. Gerberding, PRESIDENT EMERITUS
University of Washington

from Jeux d'Enfants: The Ball ...................... Georges Bizet (1838-1875)
Dainius Vaicekonis
1997-98 WILLIAM P. AND RUTH GERBERDING FELLOW
Asta Vaicekonis

Romance ........................................... Sergei Rachmaninoff (1873-1943)
Carole Terry, PROFESSOR
Ruth Gerberding
Robin McCabe
Craig Sheppard

THE STEINWAY AWARDS
Robin McCabe, Ruth Gerberding

Das Dreyblatt (The Three-sided Page) .................... Wilhelm Friedrich Ernst Bach
(1759-1845)
Robin McCabe
Craig Sheppard
Carole Terry

Buffet follows in the Music Building Foyer

Mallet Jazz Combo
Christian Krebsiel, vibraphone / Miho Takekawa, marimba
Jacob Winkler, piano / Evan Flory-Barnes, bass
Russ Nyberg, drums

STUDENT ASSISTANTS
James Gabriel, organ/piano / Kim Hillcock, voice
Robert Huw Morgan, conducting / Wendy Yamashita, piano

RUTH GERBERDING DEDICATION COMMITTEE
Deborah C. Emory
Robin McCabe
Pamela Vokolek